Liz Stockell – Choice Home Loans
Phone: 0409155365
Email: lizstockell@choicehomeloans.com.au
If being successful in your own business is your dream, then I
would be happy to sit down with you and explain in plain
language how I can help.

Liz Stockell - I have a passion for helping people become the very best business owner they can be.
This desire is what brings me to Successful Mentoring and Choice Home Loans.
My qualifications include an Advance Diploma in Management, certificate 4 in training and
assessment, Diploma in Mortgage Broking and a Certificate 4 in personal training. I have worked
across multiple industries including retail and financial services and progressed to senior leadership
positions in UK, USA and Australia.
I specialise in business planning, coaching and lead generation.
In my spare time, I enjoy triathlons, spending time with my family and sharing a glass of wine with
friends.
Testimonials
“Very professional, reliable and friendly staff. Always kept up-to-date with the process. Answered all
questions and emails promptly. Highly recommended. AAA+ Service. Thank you :) A BIG Thank you to
Liz.” - Rachel Gough, Springwood
“Where do we start...It was our first home together and my first home buying experience. Liz made
the entire process so easy! From start to end nothing was too hard, she went through everything
with us (explained everything in simple terms for me!) and made sure that we understood what was
going on at all times. We will be without doubt returning customers, we cannot recommend Liz
enough.” - Jess and Marc, Kingswood
"We can't recommend Liz highly enough. Ours was an out of the box lending situation and quite a
few banks put us in the too hard basket. Liz went way above and beyond in her service and
dedication to helping us come up with a solution. The bank put us in an awkward situation that
meant it was very hard to sort out how our lending would be set up. Liz didn't give up and constantly
kept us updated with ideas and ways to come up with an answer for our mortgage. We are so
thankful to Liz for persevering and finding a solution! Thanks to Liz we will now be able to finally
build our dream home. Thanks Liz for not giving up when many others did.” - Adam & Belinda, Leura

